UNIVERSAL ARM SLING

- Sizing guide on the inside of the sling for quick and easy sizing
- 7” deep canvas pocket for comfortable support
- Black shows less soiling
- O Ring keeps strap centered
- Solid padded strap for comfort
- 53” long strap for maximum adjustability

**Order No.** | **Description**
--- | ---
506 | Universal Arm Sling

**Arm Sling Sizing:**
Universal, RIGHT or LEFT
Universal Arm Sling

Application Instructions and Warnings: Please Read

Caution: Prior to application, please read this instruction carefully and thoroughly. Through proper application you will obtain the maximum performance of your brace.

Warnings: Hand wash using a mild detergent and thoroughly rinse this brace. Please AIR DRY only. This device is not intended to prevent or eliminate the risk of injury. This device is designed for single patient usage. If you experience swelling, pain, or skin irritation, while the brace is on, immediately remove the brace and consult your prescribing practitioner.

1. Separate the sizing strap from the sling.

2. Open the sling so that the sizes are showing and lay the sizing strap across the sling at the preferred size marking.

3. Fold the edge of the sling pocket over the sizing strap and secure.

4. Place arm in the sling pouch. The middle of the hand should rest over the sizing strap for proper support.

5. Wrap the thumb loop around the thumb and secure. The thumb should rest comfortably.

6. Pull the shoulder strap through the double ring and secure.

7. Adjust the shoulder strap as necessary to ensure a comfortable, functional fit.

8. The hand should rest inside the pocket. The thumb should rest within the thumb loop, with no uplift.